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Bill Jones Chosen Business 
Manager For '37-38 Quaker. 

Q.uakers To ~eet -Seniors To Present Myst~ry 
L.zv~rpool Tonzte - Drama, ·"Find The Woman" 

Will Act As Assistant to ·Battin During 
Remainder of Year to "Learn the Ropes" 

In the contest to be played at 
Reilly stadium tonight, the Salem 
football team will clash with Coach 
Joe Morbito's warriors from East 
Liverpool. 

December ls Date for Mr. McDonald's 
First PrQduction; Tryouts In Progress 

The announcement of Bill Jones 
as Business Manager of the Quak
er for the 1936-37· school term was 
made by Bob B!!-ttin at a Business 
staff meeting last Monday after 

Salemasquers Take 
In New Members. 

school. Students desiring membership in 
Bill will •ass.ume his duties a.i Salem High's dramatic organization, 

Assistant busfnuesi manager im- . the Salemasquers, presented short 
mediately, helping Battin in the sketcnes to the members at a meet
capacity of "second-in-comma!id!' ing held a week ago last Wednes-

Contrary to the custom of former day in the auditorium. 
years, no contest was held to· de-
termine who was to become assist- The executive committee, at the 

end of the performances, voted or:, 
ant business manager. For the past the actors and accepted the follow
few seasons, members o.f the Busi-
ness Staff who wished -to become ing: Betty Albright, Jane Bechtel, 
Business Manager, competed to see Elizabeth Elder, Mary Fisher, Janet 
who · could get the greatest number Greenisen, Theresa Hoff, Virginia 
of advertising inches for a single Hurray, Paul Meier, Verna O'Neil, 
issue of the· .Quaker. The student. Charlotte Morey, Ralston Smith, 
obtaining the greatest number of Dorothy Theiss and Ruth Wright. 
il'lches, automatically became ·As- The executive committee. is com
sistant Business Manager. However, posed of President Art Brian, Bob 
this year, Battiri and Mr. Hilgen- Battin, Reba Dilworth, Wade Mc-

Ghee and Jean McCarthy. dorf, Staff Advisor: preferred to 
make the ,choice without holdine Several have yet to take their 
a contest. tests before the club. These adtli-
:- Bill Jones is a member of the tional members should make over 
Junior class. He has been asso
ciated with the business staff for 
but one year previoui:"to this, but 
during that time, he rosy to the 
trusted position of Circulation 
Manager. 

M()nitors Hold First . 
Meeting of Year 

/ 

A monitors meeting was called 

a memliership of twenty new mem
bers. .The club is alfowed . a mem
bership of one-fourth of the stu
dent body of the High school, thiS 
being about ninety members, in
cluding the upper and lower class
men. The club this· year has been 
divided into different divisions of 
play productions. A student may be 
admitted for showing talent in cos
tume designing, . scenery construc
tion, make-up, stage managing, and 
many others. 

'--

The ~uakers, who have not as 
y~t been · crowned with the wreath 
of vi<;:tory, were defeated last "{eek 
14-6 by Youngstown East, while a 
rally -in the fast five minutes. of 
play gave East Liverpool a 13-0 
victory over Toronto on the latter's 
gridiron. 

The Salem gridder.s have shown 
improvement in every contest, no
ticeable in the grea test degree las~ •. 
week,' as Coach Schroeder's re
vamped squad held the East grid
ders deadlocked for· three quarters. 
Salem's weakness in pass defense 
was made q1:1ite apparent last week 
when the Youngstown squad's pas.s
ing attack in the final period lee! 
the way to the winning touchdown. 
However, the Quaker backfield has 
receiv~d a rigid drill in pass de
fense d·uring the past week anft 
some improvement should be shown 
in aerial ' defense. Bob Battin, 
veteran from last year·~ squad, 
should also be ready for action in 
tonight's game. Battin, if . he has 
had sufficient practice to prepare 
him for the contest, should be a 
great asset in tne lineup. 

'l'he backfield of the Liverpooi 
squad, if those who started last 
week will begin again tonight, will 
be comprised of Spencer, halfback; 
.Oliver, ,hiilfback; Martin, fullback, 
and Sant, who will probably call 
signals for his team. 

Drum Majors Twirl 
New Batons Tonite 

by · the principai, Mr. Williams, 
for last Monday, October fifth,_ in 
room 304 at 3 :20 o'clock. Junior Class Makes 

Plans for Year 
When Salem High School's red

clad ibanci parades under the flood
lights at Reilly field tonight, two 

. . new twirling batons will be used 
Plans for annual party and dis- for the first time as three drum 

posal of armbands will ~e made by ·majors will lead the band. 
the Junior class after its organi- The new ~ul be slightly 
zation. different fro ·~ed before. 

Mr. Williams reviewed the dufoee 
of a monitor and then asked for 
question,s which have or may come 
up in a year's time. One of the 
jobs of the monitor is that of di
recting the strangers, who come 
to the •building quite often, to the 
office which they are seeking, 
whether it be that of the principal 
or the superintendent. 

Tb~ Junior class will organize They are to be 3 \ong and 
will have a silver ste _ h a g0ld 
ball. These are four inches shorter 
than the . older one. Mr. Brauti
gam also announced that t.he cost 
of these batens was $10 eacll. 

Continued on P~ge 2 · 

Cheerleaders Make 
Tryouts for 1937 . 

soon and elect officers, after which 
_it will begin to make plans for this 
coming year. 

During the winter months the 
class party will be held in the High 
.school gym. 

After the party they will sponsor 
a play to raise money for the 
annual Junior-Senior prom which 
Is held at the end of the year. 

The band has been practicing all 
week on the · formation of the letter 
L for the game tonight, but it Is 
not yet decided whether it will be 
used. 

· In selecting the Senior play as "Find the Woman " an 
unusual mystery farce by Wilbur Braun, Mr. James' ·Mc
Donald, dramatics coach, has begun work on his first class 
play production. Immediately .after the selection of the play, 
tryou.ts were arranged and will be Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this next week to choose from those interested members 
of the Senior ~lass , the cast for the play. 

Music Instructress 
Takes Trip Abroad 

Mrs. Satterthwaite, recently re
.turned from abroad, is substituting 
for . Miss Krauss this semester. 

Mrs. Satterthwaite and Miss 
Gladys Miller, teacher at the Remy 
Building, left Salem for New York 
not long after the close of school 
for -the summer vacation. 

They went directly to the Brit
ish · Isles, visiting various points 
of interest there; then across the 
.channel to Holland both proceeded 
to Germany where Mrs. Satterth
wate remained for a period of 
three weeks, Miss Miller going on 
into the southern part of Europe. 

:While there, Mrs. Satterthwaite 
attended music festivals ·at MUnich, 
Bayreuth, Nurenburg and Salzburg, 
Austria. Miss Miller 'returned in 
time for them to attend the last 
two days of the Olympics at Berlin. 

.!')"om here they took a trip into 
the Bavarian ,Alps and witnessed 
the ·winter Olympie Sk1 Jump and 
Ice Skating Rink. 

Next on the schedule was the· 
Scandinavian Peninsula. In Oslo, 
Norway, they heard the celebrated 
Peer Gynt Suite. 

Returning to Holland,, they new 
from Amsterdam to Holland, and 
then sailed from Southampton on 
the Bremen. 

When asked what she enjoyed 
the most, Mrs. Satterthwaite state~ 
"the performa.nce of Wagner's Par
sifal and Lohengrin at Bayreuth, 
Germany were exceptional master
piece& of production and perform
ance. 

They arrived home the Saturday 
night before the opening of school. 
"Foreigp countries are splendid ,!or 
vacationing but for livihg, Amer
ica surpasses them all," was Mrs. 
Satterthwaite's final verdict. 

"Find the Woman" centers around 
.Miss Hannah Welcome and the oc
c_upants of her "select boarding 
house." Action, comedy, and sus
pense are the dominating features 
from the rise of the first curtain 
until its fall at the concluding line 
of the third act. ·Hysterica l laughs, 
wierd screams, sounds of breaking 
di~hes, darkened rooms. mysterious 
characters-~ tend to ·make this 
a very unusual play. 

. Action, Suspense Dominate 
Murder Is Theme 

Mystery surrounds the boardin2 
house and its members when Police 
Inspector Bungle arrives at the 
door one evening and calmly in
forms them that someone has tele
phoned the police that a murder 
had been committed in Miss Wel
come's house. During the search for 
the missing body, a mysterious 
"woman in red" wanders around 
the house, leaving warning notes, 
obviously hiding fro111 all others, , 
and with a pu:rpo~ withheld until 
the · finishing lil)es. 

In his quest to "find the woman" 
Inspector Bungle discove!'S baffl.ing 
circumstances and a romance or 
two involving charaicters ranging 
from . a nervous, · high-s'trung maid 
and a middle-aged woman who is 
very stout, to an · exaggerated 
Southern major and a Russian who 
can barely speak English. 

This play, which will be given 
during the first week of December, 
is the second such production of 
the Glass of '37. Last year, in Janu
ary, they presented the romantic 
comedy, "Smilin' Through." 

Association Trophy 
Goes to Room 209 

Twenty-four students attended 
a brief meeting last Monday and 
received their instructions for 
cheer leading tryouts fr,om Miss 
Shoop and Mr. Jones, who v:ill 
supervise the cheer leaders. 

Tryouts were held in the aud.i
torium Tuesday evening in front 
Of Miss Sh,oop and .Mr. Jones; 
who chose the .students that were 
eligible, who then appeared be
fore. the faculty. The following 
tried out: 

Aspiring Young Biologists Take To Field To Discover 
New Fungi; Edna Ressler Gathers Prize Collection 

The awarding of . the much-prized 
silver Association. trophy to Room 
209 was the high spot of last Fri
day's pep assembly. This assembly 
was held to arouse enthusiasm for 
the Youngstown East game. 

Mr. Williams introduced Kenneth 
SP.ears, president of the Athletic 
Association, who presented the 
trophy to Charles Yeager, repre
sentative for 209. 

Ellen Monks, Ethel Hine, Janet 
Greeb_isen, Neta Lantz, Evelyn 
Tilley, Lillian Reiter, Helen 

Olexa, Dorothy Untch and Eliza
beth Weber. 
Blanche Yaeger, Edna Weigand, 
Winifred Strader, Maxine Bradley, 
Jane Tinsley, Virginia Roei:sleF, 
Josephine McGaffick, . Lucille 
Holroyd and Betty Albright. 

911arles Sell, George Kleon, 
Howard Bennett, Eddie _ Cava
naugh, Bob Dixon, James Linton 

( and Dick Cavanaugh. 

\ 

The Biology classes of Salem 
High are on the loose again. 'TI1is 
time they are after fungis (mush
rooms to yo1:1· and me). A week ago, 
Biology teach~rs, Mrs. Cox and Mi.ss 
Shoop; sent the aspiring young 
biologists into the fields of Salem 
and vicinity for various varieties 
with prizes for the student bring
ing in the most va:rieties. 

The prize (and for the day) was 
won by Edna Ressler. She had one 
hundred and six:teen varieties. See
ond al).d third were won by Mar
jorie ·now and Mary Jane Lora, 
wh,o went afield together and col
lected 111 different kinds. 

One poison mushroom, the ami-

anta Phalboides, was brought in. 
This is a de?-dlY poison mushroom, 
killing the red corpuseles of the 
blood! and taking the oxygen from 
it. 

An interesting thing about these 
amanita Phalboides is that they 
were grown in the gardens of the 
Romans, who squeezed the juice into 
their enemies' wine ; hence arose 
the custom of the host drinking 
first. 

Seven different kinds of puff 
balls were broug__ht in by the young 
biologists; many Inltty tops, the 
most delicious mushroom at this 
time of the year. To look at it 
makes your mouth water and you 

can practically taste- a nice tender 
toin steak with this delicious <;pe°cie 
of fungi smothering it and flounder
ing in the Jµice. 

The fungi are Of many different 
colors, ranging from yellow, sulphur 
or Grange, and red, · too ; dark 
brown, black and white. 

One type of fungi that was 
brought in was the Equestetw1s, 
better known as "horse tails" two 
or three million years ago. There 
were 100 different'" kinds of this 
. specie, many of which grew~ as big 
as trees and shrubs. 

Today there are only three dif
ferent kinds Of horse tails living, 

(Continued on P~e 3) 

This is · the second consecutive 
year that 209 ha,s won the trophy 
through its efforts in attaining 
Association membesh.ip. This year 
more than 90 per cent of the stu
dents in ;!09 are Association mem
bers. Mr. Brautigam, band director 
is home room teacher Of 209. ' 

After the presentation of the 
trophy, the band played "Drive, 
Salem, Drive," the new school song . 
Then, directed by Mrs. Satterth
waite and aiccompanied by Meta 
McCave at the piano, th,e student 
body joined in singing the "school 
anthem." 
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Jane Metzger -----------------------------~ ----------- Editor-in~Chief who is not welcome to the school After reading "The Legend of 

Sleepy Hollow", mem0ers of the SC 
English class gave some character 
sketches and imaginary conversa-' 
tions which might have taken place 
!5etween the various characters of 
the story. Some of the portrayals 
were of Van Tassel by Fritz Schmid ; 
Icfiabod, by William Theiss; Brom 
Bone~ and one of his pals, ·Robert . 
Ballantine and George Baill,ie; and 
Sl~py Hollow women ·by Lucia 
Sharp and Vivian Foltz. 

Robert Battin --------- --------------------------- ~ Business Manager Mt. Lehman has Gert in th~ and that is the salesman who in-
EDITORIAL STAFF ,well-known dog-hou.se, as the sists upon seeing a teacher c;turing Jean McCarthy 

Wade McGhee 
Nannee Gibbs 
Betty Martin 
Bob Hostetler 
Jane Woods 
Betty Fifer 
Bob Schwartz 
Jean Layden 

Loretta .GreenU?.en th · es Gert for 
wor Y saymg go · • school hours and does not wish to 

Justine Stamp a ~eek, had waved her .dainty go to the office before seeing the 
Don. Beattie f t· 11 · the 

little paw ran ica Y m teacher. These persons the moni-
iJohn Evans study-ful (no doubt! . . air of 205, tors are instructed to escort to the Martha Barckhoff ' I 

wishing to speak to . · · · · aw, · office of the Principal. 
Ralston Smith 11 th. 

don' wannt te e name.··· · The monitor, to be on the job, 
Marjerie Knisely · Any.bow, Mr. L. event u a 11 Y must attend to these different 
Charlotte Morey k "' · 'th. di rmm· g 

loo e... up w1 a sa things. The inspection of the dre:;;s-
Lou ise Theiss smile and nodded. Gert. for a ng rooms at the fore and after 
Charles Wentz ·moment st1;1rtled out of her part 'of the period and at other 

t th but She I · NEW 'CLASSES FORMED composure, sa ere, times unless · sent on a~ errand for 
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Culture 
Mr. Charles F. Potter, founder of the first . Humanist- Society .of 

New York, has devised a "yardstick" for culture which he reported to the 
society last saturday. . 

The "yardsti.ck" consists of three facto~per capita appropriatio~ 
of money for the Public Library in, a given community, ·per ca.J>ita circu
lation of books from the library, and percentage of ·popula~ion which· 
uses the library. 

"Culture cannot be counted like bricks nor measured like sand," he 
said, "but, I found after long search that the public library was .the best 
index." He said that he has studied the problem for ten years. 

According ~· Mr. Potter, Cleveland is three ti.Ip.es as cultured as New 
Yoi;k, the Bostonians are -half again as m:µch on the intellectual baJ.l as 
the New Yorkers, "7ith the citizens of Philadelphia bringing up the rea:i;. 

"Moreover, when people stand by the library, they also :su:Pport the 
other cultural institutions," he declared. "Music, art an4 . education 
flourish in cities that have good libraries." · 

·A:re we cultured? Do we stand by our library? If we want to m zjl:e 
Salem a city noted for its culture, we must make good use of both/ our 
school and public libraries. 

S'top and Go 
All the cities, and even the littie towns, have traffic sig.na~s to ·regu

late the traffic. Many people consider it a great nuisance t~ have to 
stop when they are in a hurry. ~ oil company has even adopted this "' 
idea in advertising their products. In reality, this is . nqt a nuisa.n.E but 
an asset, as it prevents many serious aiccidents. 'we in ~igh school also. 
'have rules and regulations. We also have folks who think it a nuisance 
to comply with them. They are so interested in their own welfare that 
they do not know when to stop. Because of this some otfier people never 
get_ started. . . _ . 

Then there is the fellow that never gets started. Even after a poor 
start he never seems .to catch up and · soon loses all interest. If one would 
see the signals and regulations, it woUi.rl not only give the other :t'ellow 
a chance but would ·help him. 

Taking a Chance 
At the Great Lakes Exposition there is a man who does a baek 

somersault from a hnndred and twenty foot tower. The general oplni<;>n 
is that he is taking a great chance. If one of us were .to attempt th~t 
difficulty we would certainly be "takihg a chance." In reality, he. 1s· 
taking little or no chance at all. For years he has been ;practic~ a·t 
gradual intervals 'till he was able to leap from this terrific height. 

There is plenty of hard work behind every daring "chance" that' is 
taken. One that is prepared is not really taking a chance. For instance, 
you are not taking a chance if you know your geometry lesson, but you 
are if you don't know it. The less chances we take, the more we im
press the onlookers, for they see only the daring. 

DON-In what' coup;e will you 
graduate? 

DOT-.Oh, in course of time. 

"Help! Help! I 'm going down for 

the third time. 
MAN ON SHORE-,,-"If you don't 

find it this time, I'll help you, old 

fellow." 

French Class To Use Magazine 

Miss Roth announced. last week 
that the French II class will set 
aside orie day a week in the second 
semester to read parts of L'Illustra
tion: a French magazine. 

At present, the French class is 
revie'wing last year's work and be
coming accustomed to the new pro
nunciation. 

soon recovered and tripped a teacher stay at their own desk Two ne~ regular classes have 
acrbss the room. But, she had in the hall. Anothet impoi:tant been added ' to the curricul.um a t 

•no more gotten seal ed ~nd duty is that of- taking care of ahd Junior High. The new classes are 
laUI).ched well into the process seeing that no unnecessary lights Manual Training and Sewing. · Mr. 
qf opening her inouth, when are left ·burning during classes and Kelly is taking the position of 
Mr. Lehman again looked up that no bulbs are burn.ed out: Oth- teaching wood-working to the boys, 
'with the old 0. smile, and sug- er than th.ese things a monitor and Mrs. McCarthy is teaching the 
gested that her time was up. . . mu,st not waste the monitor's sewing classes. 

', N~atest bit of strategy ever sheets at each desk. --------
' I saw It even wo,rked on Though some may not know it, QUAKERETTE STAFF TO BE 
Gert! · the monitors · in the hall are rep- PICKED 

News I" ....._"-: Roelen, well 
· known st;, alem tr-ack, 

jUllllps, the "1.ag" was 
· s~udiously po._ . his 

, book, when the old "ringer" on 
tfie bell leaned back to t;;tke a 

"'. craqk at the gong. It coudn't 
· nave gotten more than started 

- when Shag was up and away. 
Latighs brought him back to 

\.wait for the second bell ..... 
1 ---

'1,'he Scourge of Femininity is 
oack at work, so I'm told. Gladys 
~ta.ere is goin' the rounds. 
You ·remember Gladys no doubt, 
especially if you were on the 
rotten end of a ,Bupding Ro
mance and the young lady (?) 
came al o ng. Nevertheless, 

- o~adys went to see the disabled 
Ray Hiltbrand, of last year's 
class~ . when he wa.S .. at the 
Clinic. Now Betty didn't actual
ly get mad, but she had regard:. 
ed< Ray as Private. Too bad he . 
was st ill untler the effects of 
ether. . . . . Mustn't touch dis-

' abled . Vets, Gladys ~ Will you 
never learn . . . .. ! 

The question of the day con
cerns young Virgil Stamp, Fresh

. mah. Everyone says he's .the 
. cutest thing!..... And Betty 

Tolp refused a ride home in 
the boys cream-colored Chevie. 
We're all of tlie . opinion the 
wo111an's tetched ..... But ·YOU 

weuldn't understand · if you've 
nev:er seen him. . . . . I wonder if 
~het~'re any more like him at 
home, we could order enough to 
go ar.ound •.... 

He:i;e's 'the scoop of the season, 
and .what I mean it truly bor
ders on "Juice"! Kind of a pre
nuptial arrangement, . maybe, 
but- Joey and Ruth se.em to like 
breakfasting toge~er. Ruth will 
have to take a tip from the cook, 
J~ doesn't like h~r cocoa ..... 

After reviewing the football 
season up to now, I've been 
wondering if maybe Freed did
n't make a mistake about the 
song. Shouldn't it be the "Quak
er STRIVE ON ~ong"?. . . . . I 
only ·ask . ... . 

I wonder if Wade is trying 
deliberately to burn up a few 
members of the Senior class 
when he _ goes around raving 
about Freshman . Peggy stew-

. art? . ... . 

Is it true what they say about 

resenting Salem High Schogl, just The staff for the coming 1936-37 
as much as any athletic group and Quakerette are to ~ picked this 
they aLW need the help of every .coming week by the advisors of the 
student in th~ high schoo'l. "It's a paper. Th·e Quakerette ~s a 
position of honor," stated Mr. Wil- monthly. paper edited by an editor-
liams. in-chief and an assistant editor . . 

There is a total of forty-nine 
monitors in the school. Two on 
the first floor, two on the second, 
two on the third, anP, the . head 
monitor who sits opposite the prin
cipal's office each period, and 
whose duty it . is to see that the 
other six monitors tend to their 
duty, such as having all those go
ing to the dressing rooms or to 
another room, sign at the desk, 
and replacing all absent monitors, 
as well as running err.ands . froni: 
the office to where ~ver necessary. 
+<\,Qout forty-two of ,the forty-nine 
monitors attended the meeting. 
Other meetings will be held. at a 
later date. 

Thomi;ison? ... ~ . I thought Alice 
was true to an Ideal, but I guess 

, she?s .fallen. . . . . Mayobe it's the 
Ford, but I doubt it. I some
times wonder if you · can play 
"Basin Street Blues" on a Model 
T ..... 

It must be that Spring is 
coming, somehow I feel in a ro
mantic mood . .... or something. 
Merry Haessley is in love. I'd 
stake my shirt on it. Because 
she draws hearts, the kind, with 
arrows running through th~m. 

and puts "M. E. H." and "D. E. 
P." inside them. And that's usu
ally followed by the Throbbing 
Heart stage, or the Carving 
Names on I>e.!>k stage. So, if 
your initials are D. E. P ., watcl]. 
out, or Maggie's gonna· getcha .. 

J~e Kombau's Garage 
Let Us Install You A 

HAY-DEES 
HOT W.l\TER HEATER 

You Needn't Look Up, 

You Needn,'t Look Down, 

For . a Good Barber 

When DICK GIDLEY You've 

Found! 

Inkograph Pencils 
The Ink Pencil, $1.00 

Perfect Service 

Floding & Reynar~ 
Druggists 

MUSIC CLLASSES HAVING ~y 
'OUTS 

Mrs. Sattherwaite is at present . 
conductirtg tryouts of the pupils' 
voices in her music classes at Jun
ior High to determine exactly in 
what group they· belong. 

ORCHESTRA RECEIVES :flRST 
FLUTE PLAYER 

The Junior , High Orchestra re
ceived for the first time since its 
orgination, a fll! te _@ayer. 'tfie 
player is Francina Morey. The .or
chestr~ has had almost every in
strument in their group but has al
ways been lacking the flute . The 
orchestra though will only be able 
t o keep her one year, for Miss 
Morey is in 8th grade and will next 
year enter High school. 

Ode To Martin From Schwartz-
Roses are red 
Vi'lets are blue; 
I sure picked a lemon 
When I picked you! 

"My good fellow, how is it that 
you have a picture of only one 
of your twins't ' 

"Well, what's the difference? 
They both look alike." 

0. K. Shoe Shop 
Now Located Next to Simon's · 

Mea.t Market 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WIDLE YOU WAIT 

·FITZPATRICK · 
STRAIN 

CLOTIDERS FOR MEN 
AND BOYS 

REESE BEAUTY 
SHOP 

639 East State Street 

Phone 779-R 

HARRIS GARAGE 
& STORAGE 

PLYMOUTH _ PACKARD 
DE SOTO 

485 W. State St. Phone 465 



CAT TALK 
By KIT AND KAT 

I t's funny but quite evident why 
Dot McCandless has such a case on 
~gnes Grimes. For those of you 
h o don 't know, it's Walter that 

;he 's really affer. 

Super Cat Adopts 
. Teachers As Pets 

. . 
Delicia Buttons is a social recluse. 

Not of the Garbo type, for she 
doesn't shun her public. It is just 
that she is much concerned with 
her family. Delicia is a beautiful 
blue-eyed blonde, who I.in her vast 
and , interesting travels, happened by 
some chance to pick up a couple 
humans she liked, and adoptea 
them. 

THE QUAKER 

jNew Students Get 
Library Instruction 

This is get-acquainted week in 
the library for the Freshmen and 
the new students under the super
vision of Miss Lehma!_l. She will 
teach them_ how to use the library 
and the books that are in it. 

The students will learn by a 
series of lessons, given to them by 
Miss Lehman. They will take these 

Biologists Collect 

3 

boides so you will not pick this 
mushroom to eat, for the results 

(Continued From. Pace 1) may not be pleasant. 
the other 197 ·being extirict. Many The Manual Training students 
fossils of these are found in coal of 36 .of Salem High school will have 
Two of these three surviving varie- the pritjlege to use new electrical 
ties were brought to class Monday equipment. The class as a whole 
morning. will take turns using the electrical 

one of the two species on display •equipment. The equipment is to 
in 108 is the scourin'.g rush of the · be installed Saturday and the fol
type our pioneer grandm~thers used lowing Monday be ready for use. 
to scour pots and pans. There will be an amount paid be-

Another relative of the horse tails fore anyone can work because of 

Delicia is the last word in .finesse, 
I guess Ma.rtha B. is that way but at times the vulgar in her will 

~bout a certain handsome sophie out, and she actually stoops to the 
Jim. More power to you, level of the Bowery, or should we 

lessons home and iearn 'them and 
bring them back and receive their 
mark. · 

Library work will last six daya 
this year instead of the five of last 

hl9wing out fuses and for safe guard 
is the ground pine . which many Qf school lights. 
people erroneously call the creeping 
syprus. 

HOT FUDGE 
SUNDAES 

If Anna Mae didn't rate first 
ere would be quite. a few sopho

nere girls trying their charms on 
rohnnie. Must be that uniform! 

. Speaking of uniforms, doesn't 
[)on Beattie look simply "ducky" in 

lis? ' 

Boys and Girls:-A scoop wha.t is 
scoop! A senior-Margaret Schus

er. A frosh-Virgil Stamp. And 
tis said that they hold hands on 
:he bus going home from school. 

Have ;you noticed some important 
·ban~eS in the rom~tic couples of 
~alem High? SILVER and LUTZ 
~e§ to SILVER and TAYLER; 
~ONES and .FISHER becomes 
fONES and WEBSTER; BRITl' 
md BALLLANTINE gave way to 
mITT and COPE. 

Helen (Little Nell) Booty makes 
requent trips down tQ the Famous 
~airy. The reason-ah,-H. Parker, 
14. 

--~ 

We heard that if certa.iil red.-
1eaded ju,niol" calls up boys on the 
eleplione just to pass the _time 
way. Wonder what the boys think? 

Irene Baltorinic has been muchly 
een in . the comp any of a young 
11an. G ive us a knockdown, Irene? 

Perwa.I of the desks in 206 p·roves 
ery interesting and sometimes 
ruitful. 

Keep th is under you~ chapeau, 
ut we've ·been ·informed that any
hi.ng's liable to happen in this Dil
orth-Eckst!;!in affair. 

Why has Mary Lou such an in
erest in Quaker advertis:ing? 

It's too bad that the center and 
he Quarterback can't be satisfied 
ith a date thaf ends at 11 :30. Did 

hey change cars to throw Coach 
, f the scent, or was it the girls? 

C~pi«l has been trying hard to 
11a.ke a mutual agreement _between 
lnna Mae Lozier and Stu Wise, but 
lnna M~ seems to balk a little. 

Watch for the New 
BUICK and PONTIAC 

WILBUR L. COY 
150 N. Ellsworth . Phone 204 

KELVIN ATOR 
APPLIANCES 

REFRIGERATORS 
ELECTRIC STOVES 
WATER HEATERS 

THE SALEM 
HDWE. CO. 

say "Bow-wowery." At such times, 
she does a ver~ion of th~ "Flying, 
Young Man on the Daring Traipev:'", 
only Delicia, being of a deiicat 
nature, and pampered in the bar-:
gain, picks the living-room furni
ture. However, she is good to her 
two pets, Misses MacCready and 
Horwell, and what more can we ask. 

Miss Horwell testifies that 
Delicia's eyes are truly blue and en
tertains no doubt that a mo~ w()n
derf·ul cat exists. 

Society News 
The Junior ·Music Ciub held its 

first meeting of the season, at the 
home of the president, Wade Mc
Ghee, Tuesday evening. New mem
bers were voted 011. Plans were 
made for the coming year. Refresh
ments were served by the host ~nd 
a5sociated host, Charles Wentz. 

Henry Smith spen.t an enjoyable 
summer at Saybrook-on-theLake, 
Ohio. 

Charles Wentz spent part of his 
vacation at Geneva'-On the-Lake. 

Lee Wilµis was at Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo for part of the summer. 

Janice Yeager visited in Cleve
land during vacation. 

John Evans stayed at Fish Lake 
for a weels: this sumker. 

Betty Sharp accompanied her 
parents to Atlantic City and Ne·w 
York for three weeks. 

Jane Bechtel sl;>ent a month at 
Ocean City, New Jersey. 

Thirty days hath s 7ptember, 
April, June and my uncle. 

DR. G. W. DUNN 
Licensed Chiropractic Physician 

Office Hours: Daily, Except 
Sunday and Wednesday 
109 ELLSWORTH AVE. 

Salem, Ohio 

Salem's Largest a.nd Most 

Complete Auto Service 

E. L. Grate Motor Co. 
Day and Night Phone 927 

BETTER MEATS 
- at-

BETTER RRICES 

SIMON BROS. 

year. 

Senior Stand Again 
Makes Good· Profit 

Besides the fungi on display in 
108 are many different kinds of 
mosses also brought in · by these 
biologists · who went afield. 

One of the students brought in a 
year-old. black snake which is being 
kept in 108 also. 

Besides the , snake mosses and The S€nior stand made an esti-
. fungi, there are some tropical fish. 

mated profit of $19.00 selling candy, • Mrs 
0 

d Mi Sh · ·t 
td d ts t the · . ox an ss oop mvi e 

ho ogs, pop an peanu a you .to come down to 1118. and look 
Salem-East game last Friday eve-

the collection over. They are sure ning. Unlike the other two occa-
sions they did not sell completely you will find it interesting and very 

benef.icial. . . out at the half, but this was due 
If you go down to look at .the dis-

to the fa~ V13-t Miss Beardmon>, play, ·be sure to take a good look 
the Senior advisor, had orde_red 
twice as much. At the end how- at the poisonous amianto Phab-

ever every thing was pretty well 
gone with the exception of some BROWN'S ·• · .. 
pop, penny candy and hotdogs. 

They took in $54.19, making a 
profit of one third per cent. · 

A seventh graCie history class. 
which had just finished studying 
9olonial life, was taking an exain
ina:tion: One Of the uestions was, 
"Discuss city life in colonial 
times:~ One boy wrote, "There 
were not many cities, and what 
there were were out in the coun
try." 

BUNN GOOD 
SHOES 

FOOTBALL 
EQUIPMENT 

GLOGAN:.MYERS 
HDWE. CO. 

Phone 807 !'alem, Ohio -

For 

• • • 
Norge 

Refri~tors 
White Star 
and Tapan 
Gas Ranges 

THE LINCOLN 
MARKET CO. 

Groceries, Meats, Baked Gqods 
Phones 248-249 665 E. S~ St. 

Phone Your Orders 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy 
ood Products and 

Ho,me Made 
Pastry 

Phones 818 and 819 

CULBERSON'S 
LUNCHES 

Smith's Creamery 
The,Home of Velvet 

Bars 

SAVE YOUR EYES! 
Our Motto "ConP'ortable Vision" 

We Serve Your Needs at 
Prices You Can Afford 

C. M. WILSON 
Optometrist 274 E. State St. 

YOUNG MEN'S 
OXFORDS 

NEWEST STYLES 

Suedes, Roughies, Elk and Cail, 

Grey, Blue, Brown and Black 

$3.15 

Merit Shoe Co. 
379 East State Street 

" 
Wo~d~ ·st 
Band In~_'lt 

Compan~. 
rhe Artist Choice 

J"o.in our school of m'USic. In.stl'u
ment flree. 55 le&solil. course all 
for $:1.25 a week, complete . course 

MASQUE,RADE COSTUMES 
·59c and up at 

~ y~s.tnstrument fl.NLEY'S 

CORT SHOES 
present 

SUEDES 
in the 

ULTRA .MODE 
For YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG WOMEN 
- at -

$1.99 and $2.49 
I 

428 EAST STATE STREET 

McCULLOCH'S 
New Sweaters _____________________ $1.95 to $3.95 

Shoes, --------- --------------------$2.95 to $5.00 
Jackets ---------------------------$2.95 te $5.95 
Shirts ----------------------------$1.00 to ·$1..95 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

ISA.L~'S · 
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ! ! 

FIRESIDE BRICK 
As Always- MIRCACLEAN Sit back in the flickering glow of your · 

own fireside and enjoy this initial 
Is'aly Ice Cream treat of the Fall and 
Winter seas9n. Tliree colorful and de
licious layers-Strawberry, generously 
fruited, Vanilla with whole cherries 
(White House) and Toasted Almond 
Ice Creams-a combination irresistible. 
Serve it tonight! 

c . ."DRY CLEANING AT ITS BEST" 

American Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. 
278 South. Broadway Phone 295 

MONITO SOCKS ALLEN -A HOSIERY 

35c 79c 
3 Pair $1.00 3 Pair $2.25 

:Eia,1di-~-u.1;cb.eso:n. Also Chocolate Bubble 

/ 
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- .. dd , y ou:ng Scribe Reveals "Nicknames" of. Some l ~veral member's of the . S.ale.in SHS.~. 1Gri ers· w ll' K s·· l . n· . h 'G id" H Hi football squad hii,ve been lilJUred 
= e - nOWn Q em lg r · lrOn erOeS during the past month. Ray Car-

OUR COFFEE IS STILL THE 
BEST IN TOWN! 

Lose To East There comes a time when the 
student body should ·become ac-

ter, Soph0more, was one of the 
last year, also has two alias's. He 

Doom was Wlitten in the sky for quainted with the vocabulary of 
th~ Quaker gridders when, after names used on the practice field 

first patients to be treated at the 
is commonly known as "Poke", but . Salem City hospital. After a few 
Just yell "H. I." and you will oo x Ray pictures were taken the doc
re<;ognized. Many a lassie in East tor found out that hls arm had three quarters during .which the and around school. 

Salem team kept the score dead- · Palestine hea;ves a sigh when H. I . This year's practice sessions have 
locked, East took to the air in the produced many names, good and Fitzsimmons· is ·mentioned. 
fourth quarter to wm 14-6 after a bad, hy which the player-a are Charles Yeager, originally known 
20-yard pass from Beck to Lawman labeled frequently. as "Star" now has a :eame' which 
resulted in a touchdown. · 

The eommon <>Ninary scholar cannot be mentioned in this column. 
The Salem eleven oroKe into· the wouldn't · think that "Mike1' oi. 

f . t t · No doubt you have heard of the 
· scoring colu:µm for the ll'S · rm~ "Red" was a very ·~ial name. one "Bearded Wonder" formally known 

this season · ·when Kirchgessner t od 1 f ith f th e names 
lus Y Y e 0 e er 0 es ' · as· "Balboa." This gentleman is 

b~n broken in two places. · Frank 
Skrowan, also a Sophomore, was re
cently treated for a broken collar 
boµe. Walter ,Abblett a Junior suf
fered. a ·broken nose. His injury is 
not very serious. 

Coffee and Doughnuts ---- - - lOc 
Coffee and Hamburg ------- toe 
STARK ELECTRIC 
. LUNCH ROOM 

NEW ARRIVALS IN 
VELOUR HATS 

MABEL DOUTT 

plunged over from the 2-yard line , wotild bring a wave Of foot~all none other than Donald Krauss, the 
in the second quarter. The lead play,ers down upon you which 

1 
d' h . ~=~~~~~~~~~~~ 

thus secured was of 'short duration, . would ·be bard to stop. Fifty· per- ' a ies c o1ce. 
ho.wever, as the Barrettmen retali- cent of the team i.s made up of Clay Raynes grits hi$ teeth when · 

Ray CarteeF ana Frank Skrowan 
were -more seriously injured thus 
perventing them to play and ta. 
practice for the r.est of the season. 

SEEMAN 
Specializes in 

School Portraits 
Opposite City Hall 

ated in the same period to tie up "Mike?s" and "Red's." ., hailed as "·Lou". Coach Brungard 
the score. Henry Smith who most of you tackled this name onto llim for 

Despite the fact t.hat the devas- know as "Fawz" has acquired two some unkhown reason. 
tating plunges of White pushed the new handles. At the present time Mike Cerbu is to be credited with 
ball forward with practically. every he answers to "Betty Dear" which having the ' longest string of nick
play, giving the Youngstowners the gives hil? smiling countenance a very names. He answers to. "Scrapiron", 
decided edge in yards gained over rosy glow. "One Grab", "Put a Handle on It" 
the Quakers' offensive, the Salem- Harold Fitzsimmons, a ;new boy and "C~rbula." 
ites still fought them on a fairly ---.,,.------------ If you want the whole squad to 
even basis during the third period Fitzsimmons . RT Wayland come a 'runnin', just yell "L200Q". 
inasmuch as East was at least un- Nestor . . . . . . . RE ... . . . . : Burns Thus ends this youth's first fea-
able to alter the score. Yeager ...... . QT . . . . . . Laskin tl:ll'e story on Football Doings. 

In the fourth quarter, however, Wise ...... . . " :r;B . . . . . . . White 
the East squad uncorked its aeri<i-1 Stn.ith , ••••• ,, RH . . . . . . . . Beck ------------C-~ 

U d th · ·d· h nd -" ao· d n Umstead Welding o. attack'. n er e gm !.,Ilg a "" Kirchgessner . FB .. . .. ; n e 
Beck the leather was sent soaring Substitutions for Salem: Krauss; 
thro~h the air six tilnes, and twice Mallpy; Tibbs; Oana; Wentz; Cer
it reached its destination - the bu. 
hands of an East griddef. Touchdowns-Salem: Kirchgess-

Two more ppints were added to · ner· East: White, Laman. 
r I ' • 

East's score when one of their Safety-East .. · 
players crashed through to drop score by periods: 
Howard Tibbs back of his own goal Salem . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 6 O 0-' 6 
line as he was attempting to pass. East . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 6 O 8--14 

Seve.ral players who started in . Referee-Scullion. 
last week's game, for the first time . Umpire-Kelley. 
in their High school careers, turned Head Linesman-Porte;t". 
in .creditable performimces. Notable 
among these were Stuart Wise, · 
Sophomore back, and Julius Nestor, 
who played a fine defensive game 
which made his part important as ' 
Salem was forced to play defensive 
ball during much of the contest. 
THE Lineup: 
SA.LEM: Y'GST'N EAST 
Schaeffer . . .. LE .... . Lawman 
Zimmerman . . LT . . . . . . DePrim 
Kerr . ... ..... LG . . ... . Higbee 
Raynes . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . Fumi 
King . . ...... RG .... J. Green 

Repairing While U Wait! 
Quick Service 

PAULINE'S 
For Better Shoe Repairing 
See Mike, The Shpe Doctor 

133 E. State St. Salem, Ohio 
- Opposite City Hali 

OUR LAY-A-WAY 
DEPT. Is at Your 
Service At All Times 

Jack Gallatin 
Jeweler 

~ - -·· ·- ......... 

For Real Values in 
NEW and USED CARS 

;_SEE -

E. H. ALTHOUSE 

Is Your Heating Plant Working 
Right? See Us About a New 
STEAM OR HOT WATER 

PLANT 

The J. R. Stratton Co. 
174 S. Linco.pi PJume 487 

MODERN GRILL 
GOOD EATS 

Where Price and Quality Prevails 

w "SPRUCE UP" 

A Call 777 

R "Neal'ly Evecy.body 
Else Does" 

K Buy Quality 

'" Cleaning 
and s Get . Satisfaction 

Expert Welding Service 
AUTO BODY AND FENDER 
• REPAIR 

N. Lundy Ave. Salem, Ohio 

too% DISTILLED 

HA VOLINE OIL 
C. E.-GREEN AMYER 

TEXACO SERVICE 
Cor. N. Lincoln and Third 

C. W. WRIGHT 

TAXI 
113 - Phone ~ 901 

Day and Night Service 
140 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

Salem Business 
College 
PHONE 1498 

Salem's Complete Building 
- Service SHEENS SU.PER SERVICE 

PHONE 85 

KAUFMAN'S 
"The Home of Quality" 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Co-operative. Delivery 

Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway 

Will give your car a complete lubrication 
with the new a,nd nest up-to-date equip
ment. Try our New Alemite System. 

383 N. LINCOLN AVE. ED. SHEEN, OWNER SALEM, omo 

.J 
I 

J. S.DOUTT 
TIRES, REPLACEMENTS, · 

. PARTS 
W. State St. Salem, Ohio 

:unENTSUPPLYSHOP 
J:. S. Association Tablet 
RED AND BLACK, toe 

MacMILLAN'S 
/ 

248 East Sta.te Street 

Alfani Home Supply 
Is Always Giving Quality 
Groceries at ww Pl-ices 
295 South .Ellsw9rth Ave. 

Phone 812 Fi:ee Delivery 

- - . 
DEALERS IN COAL AND 

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES , 
PAINTS AND HARDWARE ' 

Salem Builders' Supply 
Phone 96 

See · McBane-McArtor 
-Drug Store 

'-
For Fine Sodas and Candies 

Corner State and Lundy 
Next to , State Theat er 

CAUFIELD & SON 
SERVICE CENTER 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
Wesi State and Jennings 

100 % PENNZOIL PRODUCTS 

STATE 
THEATRE 

.FIUDAY AND SATURD~Y 

DICK POWELL 
JOAN BLONDELL 

-in-

"STAGE STRUCK~' 
Office 775 South Ellsworth Ave. SUNDAY, MONDAY, r l ES. 

Motor Haven Inn 
Light Lunches 

Beverages and Candy 
Soda Fountain 

Horne Made Pie & Cake 

Phone 424-J 
M. Tinsley, Prop. 

JANET GAYNOR 
CONSTANCE BENNETT 

LORETTA YOUNG 
-in-

"LADIES IN LOVE" 

GRAN.D -
THEATRE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

'HEART of the WES:,f' 
- with-

WILLIAM BOYD 

RIESMANS 
BIG SECOND ANNIVERSARY SALE 

STARTS SATURDAY, 9:00 A. M. 

School 
Lunches 

Swell 
Fallow Hamburgers 

the Crowd to 

SAL-EM DINER 
"No Place Finer'' 

FOUNTAIN PENS . PENCILS · 

For School - $1.00 t-0 $10.00 
St;,ite and Lincoln State and Broadway 

J. H. LEASE DRUG STORES 


